Lunch Prices:
K-5
Paid: $2.65
Reduced: $0.40

6-12
Paid: $2.85
Reduced: $0.40

Available Daily
Milk:
Skim Chocolate
1% White

Fruit Sides:
Fresh Apple
Fresh Orange

(v) - lacto-ovo vegetarian may contain milk and/or eggs

Menus are subject to change without notice.

For more information, visit: https://centennial.lehigh.edu/parents/lunch-program

Earth Day is April 22nd
Celebrate by planting a tree or clean up plastic at your local park.
Get outside to enjoy and appreciate our beautiful planet!

To make a meal, students must select from at least 3 different food groups.
At least 1 item must be a ½ cup of fruit or ½ cup of vegetable.
Meals without a fruit or vegetable will be charged a la carte pricing.